I. Meeting Called to Order
   a. 6:04pm
II. Swearing in of Senator Bookstaver
III. Roll Call
   a. Spires, Kreisher, Roberts, Giannaccini, Walker
IV. Approval of Minutes
   a. Motion Ransom 2nd Riddle
V. SGA President’s Report
   i. Affect the Culture
VI. SGA Secretary's Report
   a. Town Halls: Marroquin and Davis, Sanders, Williams, Fessler, Riddle and LaMunion, Ransom and Kreisher
VII. SGA Treasurer's Report
VIII. SGA Advisor's Report
IX. Old Business
   a. Pacer Pursuit Updates
      i. Pacer Pursuit Days (Nov. 12th – 14th)
      ii. Committee: LaMunion, Marroquin, Ransom, Williams, Fessler, Dinc
   b. SGA Takes on Blackboard (Boyd)
      i. Committee: Boyd, Qourters, Alzahrani, Roberts, and Ransom
      ii. Deadlines set for planning
      iii. Accessing documents for website
   c. Cumbee Center Baskets (Marroquin)
   d. SGA Campus Outreach
      i. Ideas: Mailbox in each building, Presence/Blackboard, Accessibility to Constituents, SGA Specific Email, weekly SGA video updates
      ii. How have you reached out to students this past week?
   e. Raffle prizes for USCA Monday (Williams, Qourters, Sanders)
      i. Previous winner Christine Carol/Okwunne
      ii. Snapchat filter
   f. Soul Sister Cook-off (Oct. 30 @7)
   g. SGA Cook-out for USCA Monday/Pacer Pursuit this Semester (Nov. 12)
      i. Committee: Ransom, Alzrhani, Williams, Ginnacciani
   h. Volleyball game tailgate (Nov. 2nd)
      i. Competition of who gets the most people there/publicity
      ii. Armstrong- Get Athletic Teams
      iii. Committee: Armstrong, Roberts, Dunlap, LaMunion, Defore
   i. USCA Child care center (Fessler)
      i. Meeting pending
   j. Commuter Lounge improvements. (Riddle)
   k. Student Section Ideas (Eberl)
   l. Secret Santa by Dunlap 2nd Riddle
      i. $15 limit, list of senators
X. New Business
   a. Motion to participate in One Table by Ransom 2nd Marroquin
      i. 5 volunteered to bring backpacks (Fessler, Dunlap, Alzahrani, Ransom, Marroquin)
   b. Motion to reinvestigate Volleyball tailgate by Armstrong 2nd Marroquin
      i. Changing tailgate flyer to emphasize FREE FOOD

Town Halls
Marroquin and Davis:
November 12th@5:30
Eric Sanders: November 14th @3:30
c. Motion to create a snapchat filter for USCA Monday by Sanders 2nd Ransom
   i. USCA Monday cookout for kickoff
   ii. 1 oppose
d. Motion to investigate paying part for t shirts by Ransom 2nd Alzahrani

XI. Announcements
   a. USCA Mondays
   b. Pictures on November 13th for everybody

XII. Something Interesting
   a. On this day in 1782 Britain signs agreement recognizing US Independence

XIII. Gotcha card

“The Harder the conflict, the greater the Triumph.”
   -George Washington